
DATE OF ELECTION:     
POLLING HOURS:

Valid forms of photographic ID
Each voter must provide a photo ID in order to obtain a ballot.

Valid forms of photo ID are:
•	Driver’s license or ID card issued by 

Kansas or by another state 

•	U.S. Passport 

•	 Student ID card from an accredited post-
secondary education institution in Kansas 

•	U.S. military ID 

•	 ID card issued by an Indian tribe 

•	 Employee badge or ID issued by a 
government office 

•	 Concealed carry of  handgun license issued 
by Kansas or by another state 

•	 A public assistance identification card 
issued by a municipal, county, state, or 
federal government office

Exceptions to the photo ID requirement

• Any person whose religious beliefs 
prohibit photographic identification may be 
exempted from the photo ID requirement 
by signing a Declaration of  Religious 
Objection before voting in each election. 

• A person 65 years or older may use an 
expired ID document.

Provisional Ballot Procedure
1.  Any person offering to vote who is known or suspected of  being unqualified as an elector in 

the precinct or county in which the person offers to vote shall be challenged by the judge. 
In such cases the voter shall be allowed to vote a provisional ballot. [KSA 25-414(a)] 

2.  If  a registered voter has changed his/her name or residence within the county and has not 
updated the registration records, the voter shall vote a provisional ballot. 

3.  One member of  the election board shall give the provisional voter a Kansas voter 
registration application form for the voter to complete and sign.  

4.  The election board member shall then give the voter a ballot which shall be numbered on 
the upper right corner to correspond with the person’s name on the poll book, and the 
word “sworn” shall be written after the person’s name in the poll book. [KSA 25-413] 

5.  The word “provisional” shall be written following the voter’s name in the poll book. [KSA 25-409] 

6.  The marked ballot shall be sealed in an envelope on which:
•	 A member of  the election board shall write (a) the word “provisional,” (b) the reason 

the ballot was provisional, and (c) a statement that the ballot contained in the 
envelope is the same ballot that was issued to the voter. 

•	 Two members of  the election board shall sign their names
•	 The completed voter registration application shall be affixed
•	 A number shall be written corresponding to the voter’s name in the poll book.  

7.  The provisional voter shall be given written instructions stating how the voter may ascertain 
whether the ballot counted and, if  not, the reason. 

8.  The envelope containing the ballot shall be packaged with the other ballots and returned to 
the county election office. 

9.  The county board of  canvassers shall review any such provisional ballots and determine 
the acceptance or rejection of  each. [KSA 25-409]

Voting Procedure
1. State your name. The name must match 

or be consistent with the name on the poll 
book and on your photo ID document. 

2. Provide a photographic ID document. 
Your photo ID will be used to verify your 
name and image. 

3. State your address. Your address must be 
the same as your address on the poll book. 

4. Sign your name on the poll book. If  
you are physically unable to sign, a board 
member or a person of  your choice may 
sign the poll book for you.  

5. Obtain your ballot and mark it. Go to 
an unoccupied voting booth to record your 
votes. You may receive instructions from a 
poll worker if  needed. You may be limited 
to five minutes if  others are waiting. 

6. To vote your ballot: 
• If  applicable, vote both sides of the ballot.  
• Darken the oval or check the box to the  
 left of  the names of  the persons or  
 questions for which you wish to vote. 

• To vote for a person whose name is not  
 printed on the ballot, write the name in  
 the blank space under the proper office  
 title and darken the oval or check the  
 box to the left of  the name. Do not write  
 in any name that is already printed on  
 the ballot.  
• It is unlawful to place any mark other than  
 in the oval or box or to deface or tear a 
ballot.  
• If  the ballot is mismarked or defaced, the  
 vote will not be counted. You may obtain  
 up to two replacement ballots if  needed.  
• Check your ballot to see that you have  
 voted for all offices and questions for  
 which you wish to vote. If  you vote for  
 more choices than allowed, your vote will  
 not be counted on that portion of  the  
 ballot. 

7. When you are finished, deposit your 
ballot in the ballot box or hand it to one of  
the judges. If  you voted on a machine, this 
is not necessary.

Voter’s Rights and Responsibilities
As a Kansas elector, you have  
the right to:

• Ask questions 

• Request a ballot if  you are
• a United States citizen
• 18 years or older
• a Kansas resident
• registered to vote 

• Vote a provisional ballot if  your name  
is not on the voter registration list or if   
there is another question about your 
qualifications to vote 

• Vote in an accessible voting place,  
and request assistance if  needed 

• Review a sample ballot before voting 

• Mark your ballot privately and free  
from coercion or intimidation 

• Receive instructions on how to contact  
the appropriate officials if  these rights  
are violated 

• Receive a ballot if  you are in line  
at the time the polls close 

• Obtain up to two replacement ballots  
if  yours is mismarked or spoiled 

• Occupy the voting booth up to  
five minutes if  others are waiting 

• Have your ballot count if  it is cast  
legally and timely

As a Kansas elector, you have 
the responsibility to:

• Register to vote at least 21 days  
before the election 

• Provide photo ID before receiving  
your ballot 

• Respect the privacy and voting rights  
of  others 

• Read and follow instructions 

• Follow all federal and state voting laws 

• Follow voting procedures established  
by the county election officer and precinct 
election board workers 

• Report illegal activities such as 
electioneering, denial of  voting rights, 
bribery, fraud, misrepresentation or other 
alleged election crimes to the precinct 
election board, the county election officer 
or the Secretary of  State 

• Review your ballot before casting it  
to ensure it is complete and correct 

• Treat election workers and other voters 
with courtesy and respect 

• Be informed about the candidates  
and issues on the ballot 

• Keep your voter registration and address 
records current in the county election office

Additional Instructions for Voters
Spoiled Ballots

A ballot wrongly marked, defaced or torn must 
be returned to the judges and exchanged for 
a replacement ballot. No ballot can be taken 
from the polling place, and none may be voted 
except ballots received from the election judge.

Assistance to Voters

At least one fully accessible voting machine is 
provided in each polling place for any voter 
unable to mark his or her ballot by reason 
of  illness, disability or lack of  proficiency in 
reading the English language. Any such voter 
who chooses not to use the accessible voting 
machine may request assistance in voting. 
Upon request, the voter shall be accompanied 
to the voting booth by a person chosen by 

the voter or, if  no person is chosen, by two 
members of  the election board of  different 
political parties, who shall mark the ballot as 
such voter directs.

Challenges

Any person’s right to vote may be challenged 
on the grounds of  citizenship, age, residence 
or registration. At the primary election, the 
voter may be challenged on party affiliation. 
If  the challenge is not removed, a voter may 
vote a provisional ballot. Provisional voters 
are given information telling them how to find 
out if  their provisional ballots were counted 
and, if  not, why.
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Voting Checklist
 þ Did you mark the ballot as instructed? 

 þ Did you vote on every office and question on which you  
 intended to vote? 

 þ Did you mark more choices than allowed on any office or question? 

 þ Please take time to complete or correct your ballot before  
 casting it. 

 þ You may request a replacement ballot if  necessary.


